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Details of Visit:

Author: totalizer
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Sep 2011 1400
Duration of Visit: 120
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Flat in Lancaster gate area. Great instructions given by party organizers as it's been a while since
I've been and didn't want to end up in the wrong flat !

The Lady:

Caprice - Slim blonde girl, 30's, nice body, kisses, owo, shaven.
Anita - dark haird, 30's, slim build with nice tits, kisses, owo, shaven, fav of the day.
Barbara - been at Lady M's a long time. Larger than she used to be, but very enthusiastic, 30
something, owo, and always in action.
Bruna - dark skinned and pretty, slightly larger and younger than the other girls. owo but didn't really
spend any time with her.
Brenda - Oldest there that day ?? late 30's, great blow job, nice tits, owo, shaven.

The Story:

I prefer the Milf days at Lady M's. I was the youngest punter there being mid forties, but find girls
nearer to my age a great turn on, especially in party situations. The girls at this party didn't take a
break and were far more enthusiastic that their younger compatriots on other Lady M days. The
MILF's stick at it longer, are keener to get into multi partner action, suck cock for longer and aren't
as quick in getting you to come by the old condom on finger and up bum trick that many other
employ.

Started off with Caprice as she entered the room just as I was toweling off after the shower. In true
Lady M fashion she was straight onto cock sucking within seconds. Kept at that for a while until
someone else was showing an interest in her pussy and ass stuck up in the air. I wanted a piece of
that first so slipped out of her mouth and a condom on and suggest she blow the other guy whilst I
fucked her. Seemed to go OK, apart from she didn't seem keen on the BJ part on the other guy.
She did wank him a bit but was gasping and moving whilst I fucked her, fake, not sure, but she
looked like she was enjoying it. I'm careful to pace myself as these do's to get maximum benefit
from the 2 hours. So didn't finish off with Caprice. I climbed out and carried on with a BJ from
Caprice and Bruna joined in by fondling my balls and feeding me to Caprice. I felt Bruna's body a bit
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before the other guy got into the action with Bruna. I disengaged to look for some more action.

Wandered the party a bit and eyed up where I'd want to go later, Anita looked tasty being fucked in
one of the other bedrooms, noted. I then found myself being dragged onto a bed by Brenda. She
got noshing on my cock before I know what was happening. Deep throat, lots of eye contact and
good BJ. Rubbered up and she climbed on board for some cowgirl. After a while I wanted to finish
off, but like to see my cum flying when partying in public. Brenda sucked and wanked me off until
shot a load all over my stomach, and even onto the headboard. Occupational habit of party's, don't
worry too much about the wet patches.

Had a brief break before getting a BJ from Brenda again, she got me good and hard, but I know it's
a quick false dawn after I've come and that I'd lose it quickly. I was right, but equally now 10 mins
later I'll be all ready to go again.

When the moment came it was timed right for Anita. Found her free in the other bedroom and got
involved in session with her. Into the 2nd hour now and a few of the guys were resting, and
someone even left just after an hour. This means it's all one on one action and voyeurism, the
chances of spit roasts diminish as guys lose their erections. It also means that many switch to
licking pussy to fill the time. That can be a pain if you've a hard cock ready to fill up a cunt. The
session with Anita went well, great BJ, some good sex in cowgirl and doggy, more BJ's, but I
wanted to last a little longer yet so with 30 mins to go I went off to look and see if Bruna was free.
No she wasn't.

But Barbara was and I sat in one of the chairs whilst she sucked me off for 15 mins given whilst
being watched by a few people.

I saved my 2nd come for Anita though and hunted her out for the final 15 mins. After another BJ
and some missionary sex including dfk I finished myself off whilst she massaged my balls and had
one of her nipples stuck in my mouth. The jizz flew everywhere over me and splashing her from tits
to knees. As she said "you needed to get rid of that". Top session.

In fact, one of my best parties at LMP. As I said the MILF ones are best as there are typically a
good ratio, not too many and not too few, and the girls are really up for it.
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